
CIA Coalition 
08/20/2015 Time: 8:15am-9:45am Bethel  
Meeting called to 
order by Jim Hopwood  

Secretary Zebbie Castilleja  

Attendees 
Jen Dorsett, Jim Hopwood, Rachel Shaw, Dave Giles, Shelley Little, Shayla 
Grigsby, Adriana Cisneros, Kayla Chambers, Tino A., Paul Warden, Joyce 
Newson, Zebbie C.,   

Budget/Drug Free Communities Grants  

Presenter:  Jen Dorsett  

Discussion  

Conclusions 

Budget: The budget we approved was approved by the state.  
 
DFC Grant: Jen received an email about the budget that was attached, which 
is very positive. The job description was sent out via email to coalition 
members.  

Partnership Unity and Coalition Survey  

Presenter:  Jim Hopwood 

Discussion Make sure to ask questions and we want everyone to understand any lingo! 

Conclusions 
 Coalition Survey: The survey within our own coalition will be coming up. It 
focuses on what we need to improve on as a coalition.   

Contract Update  

Presenter:   

Discussion  

Conclusions 

Jen and Shelley have a meeting on Tuesday. We have not 
received our contract yet. It 85,000, which includes Jen’s salary 
and includes the cost of our expenses and strategies/programs. 
It takes about 40-50 days to execute the contract after we 
receive it. Reviewed process. 
    

211 Presentation  

Presenter:  Joyce Newton  

Discussion 211 

Conclusions 

211 is an organization that provides resources to people in need, such as 
phone specialists that help people with finding resources they need. The 
specialists can refer the callers to the necessary business/organization to get 
the help that they need.   



Programs  

Presenter:   

Discussion   

Conclusions 

Take Back Program: All surrounding police agencies are participating in the 
one day DEA take back program Sept 27th. We approached the police chiefs 
around the area about having a take back box in their facility – Pasco, 
Kennewick, and Kadlec have agreed to have a box. Our hope is to purchase 
prescription lock boxes for people to use in their home.  
Reporting Tool Enhancement: An evaluation recording tool. Right now we 
use another system, it is a prevention based system that tracks everyone’s 
attendance, meetings, programs, but does not capture when we talk to the 
media, school board, legislature, etc. The state is offering a new system that 
does allow us to track these things, and they are offering money to start 
using this program.  
Guiding Good Choices: Parenting program. Our goal is to have 50 again or 
more. There will be a table set up for registration at the middle school.  

Training:  

Presenter:  Jen 

Discussion Open 

Conclusions 

National Prevention Networking Conference: 10 people are going to Seattle. 
We have 1 opening if anybody wants to go, if any additional person wants to 
go, you must let Jen know by September.  
SAPST: Sept 29th-Oct 2nd. Jen will be carpooling to Yakima.  
Youth Mental Health/First-aid training: Locally at Prosser PUD. 2 trainers 
from ESD coming. If anybody wants to go that will benefit their workplace or 
working with kids, let Jen know. Lunch will be provided, clock hours will be 
offered. Jen needs to know by first of September.  
  

 
Zebbie had to leave early- 
 
Summer Project Overview: completed program with 10 winners and a grand prize winner Katrina Hansen.  Katrina 
posted nearly everyday!  Her award will be announced during the States Day event on stage!!  Will continue to do 
this project every year, seems to engage students and families as well as create great partnerships and gets our 
name and info out into the community. 
 
Community Survey:  Will be conducting the community survey during States Day again this year!  WE have a goal of 
300 surveys! We will need everyone’s help getting the surveys completed and entered.  Survey time line is Sept-
Dec however, it’s stressful to drag out and we should work to get them all in by end of Sept.  We will be 
walking/ridding in parade with youth coalition.  Please sign up and join us! Tell your friends! 
 
 
Closed 945am (Jim) 
 
 


